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Liebe Kolleginnen und Kollegen,

Der Co-Production event Medimed hatb ein neues Pitch Format entwickelt. Es werden aus 
Deutschland Produktionsfirmen gesucht, die Interesse an möglichen Co-Produktionen mit Ländern 
mit niedrigem Produktionskapazitäten haben.

Die Teilnahme findet Online statt. Sie ist kostenlos.
Weitere Informationen, und Anmeldung siehe unten. 
Es ist nicht notwendig, dafür bei der MEDIMED akkreditiert zu sein.

Lg Björn

Björn Jensen, M.A., MBA
Managing Director Ginger Foot Films
Representative German Documentaries
 

NEW PLAYERS PITCH:

MEDIMED DOC MARKET is willing to offer innovative opportunities to give market-entry chances for 
compelling projects from Low Production Capacity Countries and other excluded groups.

To structure this commitment a new activity was introduced last year:

NEW PLAYERS PITCH: This section pairs producers from under-represented regions and a selection 
of experienced independent producers. The aim is to build new professional networks that can be 
beneficial for both parties.

I am inviting you to be part of the select group of European producers that will attend an online 
pitching-panel to know more about a selection of 12 projects in development from nine different 
countries, seeking international co-production on Tuesday 11 October from 10:00am to 1:30pm on 
Zoom.

The session will be moderated by John Marshall and it will be less formal than the usual pitching 
formats. Only professional producers are invited to join.

If you decide to join us, send an email to medimed@apimed.org before September 30th.

You will receive the information on the selected projects dealing with genres such as: ARTS AND 
CULTURE, SOCIETY AND HUMAN INTEREST, SCIENCE and CURRENT AFFAIRS 10 days prior to 
the event.

After the project presentations, you will have the opportunity to meet the teams of those projects that 
may be of your interest for a possible co-production or future collaboration.

The MEDIMED team will arrange the online meetings for you.

Please, let us know if we can count on you for this very unique initiative that is willing to forge 
professional relationships across countries.

Thank you for your collaboration.

The MEDIMED team

mailto:medimed@apimed.org

